Women in Risk Management
Co-sponsored by the FWA of NY, Inc., and the Zicklin School of Business, Baruch College.

“Risk comes from not knowing what you’re doing.” -- Warren Buffett

Please join us for this timely and thought-provoking panel discussion on Risk Management that will focus on the endless career opportunities available in Risk Management and related fields in financial services.

Whether you are an established professional who wants to add Risk Management to your skill set or to transition to Risk Management as your primary career, or if you would just want to hear from and network with top industry experts in the field, please join us for this complimentary event.

Ken Abbott, Former Chief Risk Officer at Barclays (Retired) and Professor at Baruch College will provide introductory remarks.

PANEL MODERATOR
Lisa Zonino, Managing Director, Egon Zehnder

PANELISTS TO DATE:
Lisa Farkovits, Managing Director and Head of Model Risk Governance, Barclays
Jacqueline Joyston-Bechal, Chief Compliance and Ethics Officer, BNY Mellon
Lovisa McCallum, Desk Head and Managing Director, BMO Capital Markets
Michele Siano, Managing Director, Global Co-Head Legal Control Group, Citi

Date and Time: Thursday, February 21, 2019 | 6:00 PM–8:00 PM
Location: Baruch College | 151 East 25th Street (Library Building), Room 750 | NYC
Cost: Free, FWA Members and Non-Members | Light refreshments will be served

Registration at Baruch College Alumni: https://www.alumni.baruch.cuny.edu/events/fwa-calendar/women-in-risk-management

Walk It, Run It, Sprint It, Dance It - Join Us in the Women's Half-Marathon!

Join the FWA team to participate in the 2019 ‘Shape Women’s Half-Marathon’ on April 14th!

Organized by New York Road Runners (NYRR), the
half-marathon will take place in Central Park and will be filled with fun, camaraderie and fitness.

For those who decided that 2019 will include more exercise and doing something ‘good’, now is the time to register! Walkers and runners are welcome and as part of the team, we will raise funds to further the FWA’s mission.

**Date and Time:** Sunday, April 14, 2019 | 8:00 AM

**Location:** Central Park | NYC

Join Now

---

**Program Update**

**Return of Back2Business™, FWA’s Bold Initiative**

*Dynamic re-entry program with four leading financial services companies*

Are you ready to go Back2Business...

Or, Do You Know Someone Who Is...

The FWA of New York, Inc. (FWA), in partnership with four sponsoring organizations: **BMO Capital Markets, BNY Mellon, New York Life** and **PGIM**, the Global Investment Management Businesses of Prudential are excited to announce the next installment of its successful Back2Business return to work program.

**Back2Business** is a unique and innovative program which provides opportunities for individuals who have left the workforce to return in a way that recognizes the extra support they may require to re-start and re-establish their careers.

Read the Press Release

Have questions or would like to apply? Visit Back2Business for details about upcoming free workshops, FAQs, program description and application.

---

**Nominations Wanted**

**We Promised, We Persisted And Now We Are Into Our 3rd-Year of the Nomination Application!**

This is the third year we have used this member application (App) to allow you direct access to the nomination process. An example of sourcing of a board member from this process, resulted in Marie Arrigo becoming our Treasurer! Marie’s background included being the Treasurer of other large not-for-profits, allowing her to bring a wealth of experience to our board.

Nominate

Click link above to submit your nomination

(member password required)

Read More
Cheryl McGee Wallace
Meet the February 2019 FWA Member of the Month and see what she is doing in the Financial community.

Manju Seal, Head of Sustainable Finance, BMO Financial Group & Capital Markets ESG Lead
Manju Seal authored the recent article Sustainable Finance: Investing in a better future. She is also a member of the first cohort of the FWA Back2Business program.

Theater Options:
Thought provoking, timely topics and gleeful entertainment all at a discount! (Member sign-in required).

Our President's Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.


Want More Money? These Are the Job Titles to Target – PayScale
How to Support Women's Advancement at Work – FORBES

What 11 Highly Successful People Do Right Before They Go to Bed – MONEY

These Apps Try to Make Reporting Sexual Harassment Less of a Nightmare. Do They Work? – FAST COMPANY

Only 39 Percent of Women Think Their Bosses Have Their Backs – INC

Women Need More Money. Being More Confident Won't Help Them Get It. – BARRONS

Diversity in the 'Man Cave': Boardrooms Gain Women as Minorities Lag – REUTERS

Not 'All Americans' Are 'Proud That We Have More Women in the Work Force Than Ever Before' – YAHOO

Will you be our Valentine? Shop at https://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-3092258 and Amazon Smile donates to FWA of New York, Inc.

Share the love
Shop for your Valentine at smile.amazon.com and Amazon donates.

You shop. Amazon donates.

Join the FWA Today – Contact Us at – fwamembership@fwa.org

The FWA: Accelerating the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.

FWA of New York, Inc. | 25 East 21st Street - Floor 6, New York, NY 10010 | fwaoffice@fwa.org | fwa.org